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An Act relative to appointment of police officers to the police
DEPARTMENT OF THE MASSACHUSETTS BAY TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ik f Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the author 7

1 SECTION I. Section 64 of
2 appearing in the 1998 Offic

pter 31 of the General Laws, as
edition, is hereby amended bvamended by

3 inserting after the second para
4 An employee of the Massac

ter the second paragraph the following paragraph:
oyee of the Massachusetts bay transportation authority
rved in a safety-sensitive position, so called, in good

6 standing for a period of not less than five years shall not be ineli-
-7 gible to become an applicant for an examination for original

appointment to the position of police officer in the Massachusetts
9 bay transportation authority police force solely because he shall
0 have reached his thirty-second birthday on or before the final date

1 for filing of applications for such examination, as stated in the
2 examination notice; provided, however, that such applicant shall

have demonstrated to the satisfaction of the appointing authority
4 that he is able to perform the essential and required functions

5 duties and responsibilities of the position of police officer in the
6 Massachusetts bay transportation authority police force prior to

emg apt
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4 Notwithstanding the provisions of section 26 or any other law
5 or rule to the contrary, an employee of the Massachusetts bay

6 transportation authority who has served in a safety-sensitive posi-
-7 lion, so called, in good standing for a period of not less than five

has passed the required written and physical examina-8 years

) tion for entrance to the police service shall have his name placed
10 on the eligible list for original appointment to such force ahead of
11 all others in the following order: (1) sons and daughters of

mployees of the Massachusetts bay transportation authority who
13 have served in safety-sensitive positions, so called, who while in
14 the performance of their duties were killed or sustained injuries
15 which resulted in their death; (2) disabled veterans, in the order of
16 their respective standings; (3) veterans, in the order of their
17 respective standings; (4) widows or widowed mothers of veterans
18 who were killed in action or died from a service connected dis-
19 ability incurred in wartime service, in the order of their respective

20 standings; (5) all others, in the order of their respective standing
21 provided, however, that a son or daughter of a firefighter or a
22 police officer who passes the required written and physical exami-
-23 nation for entrance to the police service shall have his or her name
24 placed in the position on such eligible list immediately above that
25 of sons and daughters of employees of the Massachusetts bay
26 transportation authority who have served in safety-sensitive posi-
27 tions, so called, who while in the performance of their duties were
28 killed or sustained injuries which resulted in their death or, if
29 applicable, in such position on the reserve roster for appointment
30 to such police force: (1) in the case of a firefighter, such fire-
3 1 fighter while in the performance of his duties and as the result of
32 an accident while responding to an alarm of fire or while at the
33 scene of a fire was killed or sustained injuries which resulted in
34 his death; or (2) in the case of a police officer, such police officer
35 while in the performance of his duties and as a result of an assault
36 on his person was killed or sustained injuries which resulted in his
37 death. Upon receipt of a requisition, names shall be certified from
38 such lists according to the method of certification prescribed by
39 the rules; provided, however, that the appointing authority for the
40 Massachusetts bay transportation authority police force upon
41 request shall receive a list of Massachusetts bay transportation
42 authority employees who are eligible to receive a preference pro-

his paragraph
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44 The spouse or single parent of a veteran who was killed in
45 action or died from a service connected disability incurred in
46 wartime service, upon presenting proof from official sources of
47 such tacts, satisfactory to the administrator, and proof that such
48 spouse or parent has not remarried, shall be entitled to the prefer-
-49 ence provided for in this section.
50 The administrator may require any disabled veteran to present a
51 certificate of a physician, approved by the administrator, that his
52 disability is not such as to incapacitate him from the performance
53 of the duties of the position for which he is eligible. The cost of a
54 physical examination of such veteran for the purpose of obtaining
55 such certificate shall be borne by the commonwealth.
56 A person who has received a congressional medal of honor may
57 apply to the administrator for appointment to such force without
58 examination. In such application he shall state under penalties of
59 perjury the facts required by the rules. Age, loss of limb or other
60 disability which does not, in fact, incapacitate shall not disqualify
61 him for appointment to such force. Appointing officers may make
62 requisition for the names of any or all such persons and appoint or
63 employ any of them. A person who has received a distinguished
64 service cross or navy cross may, upon the recommendation of the
65 administrator and with the approval of the commission, be
66 appointed under the same conditions provided in this paragraph
67 for a person who has received a medal of honor.
68 An appointing authority shall appoint a veteran in making a
69 provisional appointment under section 12, unless such appointing
70 authority shall have obtained from the administrator a list of all
71 veterans who, within the 12 months next preceding, have filed
72 applications for entrance into police service, shall have mailed a
73 notice of the position vacancy to each of such veterans and shall
74 have determined that none of such veterans is qualified for or is
75 willing to accept the appointment.
76 A disabled veteran shall be retained in employment in prefer-
-77 ence to all other persons, including veterans.
78 Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter or of any
79 other law, the son or daughter of a firefighter or police officer who
80 passes the required written and physical examination for entrance
81 to the police service shall have his or her name placed on such eli-
-82 gible list or, if applicable, on the reserve roster for appointment to
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uch police force immediately below the names of disabled vet
84 erans as provided for hereinabove; provided, however, that said
85 firefighter or police officer has been retired at a yearly amount of
86 pension equal to the regular rate of compensation which he would

n paid had he continued in said service at the grade held
88 at the time of retirement, pursuant to a special act of the legisla
89 ture in which said firefighter or police officer is determined to be
90 permanently or totally disabled; provided, further, that
91 (1) in the case of a firefighter, such firefighter while in the per
92 formance of his duties and as the result of an accident while
93 responding to an alarm of fire or while at the scene of a fire sus
94 tained injuries which resulted in his being permanently and totally
95 disabled; or sustained injuries which resulted in his being perma
96 nentiy disabled; or
97 (2) in the case of a police officer, such police officer while in
98 the performance of his duties and as a result of an assault on his
99 person sustained injuries which resulted in his being permanently

100 and totally disabled. Should more than one applicant be eligible
101 for appointment pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph, said
102 applicants shall be ordered according to their respective standing
103 For the purposes of determining the order of persons on eligible
104 lists pursuant to this section, the presumptions created by
105 sections 94, 94A and 948 of chapter 32 shall not be applicable to

106 the death or disablement of any firefighter or police officer whose
107 son or daughter is eligible for such appointment
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